
 

(212) 253-6900 

ATHAN SPOREK 
AEA/SAG-AFTRA 

Height: 54”         Hair/Eyes: Brown 
Weight: 59 lbs.          Age Range: 6-9 

 

TV/FILM 

The Dangerous Book for Boys Sam/Recurring           Amazon 
The Knick  Paolo/Co-star                Cinemax  
Odd Mom Out Sebastian III/Co-star   Bravo Television Network 
 

THEATER 
A Bronx Tale  Young Calogero           Longacre Theatre/Dir. Jerry Zaks, Robert De Niro 
NYCB’s Nutcracker Suite Fritz/Supporting Lead    Lincoln Center/New York City Ballet 
Les Miserables Gavroche                         Imperial Theatre Broadway 
A Day by the Sea Toby           Mint Theatre Company/Dir. Austin Pendleton 
VSPAC'S The Nutcracker Fritz           St. George Theater 
VSPAC Recital                  Grease           Bishop Ford Theater 
 

VOICEOVER 
Butterbean’s Cafe Recurring           Nick Jr. 
Welcome to the Wayne Kid/Principal           Nickelodeon 
Korean ESL Boy/Principal           eLearning for Kids 
Super Wings Nikos/Principal           Little Airplane Productions 
 

FEATURED PERFORMANCES/SPECIAL EVENTS 
Madison Square Garden Nat. Anthem Soloist  
SAKS Fifth Ave Easter Parade Lead Performer/Soloist  
 

MODELING 
National Dancewear Ad Model            Body Wrappers 
Dancewear Catalogue Model            Body Wrappers  
 

COMPETITIONS 
Petite Solo Overall Highest Score Dance           Metro Talent Competition 
Petite Mr. Metro Title Dance           Metro Talent Competition 
Overall High Score Dance           Showstoppers National Competition 
 

TRAINING 
Vocal Matina Simegiatos 
Ballet School of American Ballet 
Ballet and Contemporary Matina Simegiatos 
Tap, Jazz, Hip-Hop Mr. Kid 
Musical Theater Workshop Maggie Ratel 
Piano Voytek Sporek 
Violin Brunilda Osmanaj 
Guitar Yaron Eilman 
 

SPECIAL SKILLS  
Karate, Martial Arts, Archery, Gymnastics, Accents, Violin, Guitar, Reads Music, Extreme Flexibility, Great 
Sense of Humor, Speaks Greek and Polish 
 

212-535-8000.   hello@laurensingertalent.com 


